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The gender dimension in research and innovation content as a cross-cutting issue in Horizon 2020
H2020 Work Programme
Topics with explicit mention of gender

Monitoring
At WP level

Application form
"Where relevant describe how sex and/or gender analysis is taken into account in the project 's content"

Evaluation
gender dimension assessed under excellence criterion

Grant Agreement
Gender dimension is part of the Description of the Action

Reporting/ Outputs
Individual projects
Building gender expertise and identifying experts with gender expertise
The 3rd Health Programme and the Consumer Programme, managed by the Consumer, Health and Food Executive Agency (CHAFEA), and the Research Fund for Coal and Steel (RFCS) are now using the European Commission’s experts database to select experts for assignments including the evaluation of proposals and monitoring of projects. If you are already registered as an expert and wish to also indicate your interest in these programmes, please update your profile by ticking "RFCS (Research Fund for Coal and Steel)" and/or "Third Health Programme (managed by Chafea)" (Programme Selection’ section). New experts registering can indicate their interest in working for any of the programmes listed in the 'Programme Selection' section.

**Policy:**

**Research and Innovation:**

**Mobilising gender expertise in H2020 Work Programme**

At least 1 gender expert in each advisory group to help preparing WP - Ad hoc Advisory Group on gender Proposal stage

NCPs to direct applicants to resources / trainings on gender Evaluation Where relevant, evaluators with gender expertise are present

Grant Agreement Training on gender equality is among eligible costs of the action (Annex D of WP)

**News**

The 3rd Health Programme and the Consumer Programme, managed by the Consumer, Health and Food Executive Agency (CHAFEA), and the Research Fund for Coal and Steel (RFCS) are now using the European Commission’s experts database to select experts for assignments including the evaluation of proposals and monitoring of projects. If you are already registered as an expert and wish to also indicate your interest in these programmes, please update your profile by ticking "RFCS (Research Fund for Coal and Steel)" and/or "Third Health Programme (managed by Chafea)" (Programme Selection’ section). New experts registering can indicate their interest in working for any of the programmes listed in the 'Programme Selection' section.
The participant Portal - Expert registration
Thank you very much for your attention!

For any question please contact:

RTD-GENDERINRESEARCH@EC.EUROPA.EU